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NO. 5
Country Meet
With Vermont Coming
- --14—
..1d Dale Men to Start During
u With Colby Saturday
.,ments have been completed
7". Foley for a dual cross-country
oh the University of Vermont on
of next week over the Orono
Contrary to the announcement
lag issue of the "Campus" we
-t race New Hampshire State.
run with Vermont will be a
for the hill and dale men in
-.aion for the State cross country
• At Brunswick on Nov. 5th. The
•:a!! will he made at the end of the
7-1--t period of the Maine-Colby game
:T:,! the finish will take place between
±, halves. The men will run in thru
Qate by the Sigma Nu house and
.,r,und the track, finishing before the
L.rand•tand.
Tryouts for the team will be held the
of the week. There is plenty of
kucn competition for berths on the team.
The men who will represent the Blue
I ll not be known until after the trials.
ill ‘%e may expect Captain Johnny
rarnard. "Midget" Raymond and "BO"
Herrick to head the list.
Here is a branch of college athletics
that the students of Maine are failing
•upport as they should. There is
n,thing spectacular about cross coun-
but if one looks beneath thy sur-
lie will find that cross country
sport that is really worth while, a
•: , rt that can really show the spirit of
a college by the work of its representa-
ti
In the past Maine has upheld her su
1,rtinacy in this sport with the grit
and endurance of the members of the
t...170, backed by the famous Maine
,pirit of the student body manifested
throughout the entire cross country sea-
11.
This year, as in former years, the
spirit must be shown if we ex-
prct the usual success in our cross
c.,untry team. It is hoped that more
•flidents will be along the course and
al-o at the finish in back of Winslow
Hall every night. This will show the
members of the squad that the same
Maine spirit pervades the student body
A, in years past.
Get behind the team and help add
ther championship to Maine's rer-
,,rd!
What B. U. Men
Thought of Maine
The Maine Hello Again Comes to
the Front and Proves its
Worth
The students at the University should
certainly feel complimented and mighty
proud to read the following article
which appeared in the Boston Univer-
sity weekly paper. It was headed "Why
Not at B. U. as Well as at Maine?"
The article is as follows:
"Down at the University of Maine.
where B. U. grappled with a hard
hitting, clean playing football ma-
chine a few weeks ago to a scoreless
tie, there is a noticeable custom which
was remarked upon by more than one
of the 23 B. U. football men that made
the trip into the enemy's country.
"Every Maine student speaks to
every other. Every Maine freshman
says "Hello" to every upperclassman
and to his classmates. The thing is
a tradition at Maine. Everywhere
care is taken to perpetuate it, for its
value is known. The Maine Campus,
the c.illege paper, bears in each issue
the slogan. "Don't forget the Maine
Hello."
"%Vhether you know him or not, you
greet your fellow student with a cheer-
ful word when you see him, if you are
a Maine man. The custom works won-
ders in crystallizing a university spirit
and a sense of fellowship that is worth
much more than the effort required t
keep the custom going. The B. U. men
who went to Maine recognized that
fact.
"Granted that the "Maine Hello" is
a good thing, then, why not have a
similar custom at Boston University?
It would do much to knit the depart-
ments of the university together, and
develop a sense of unity in the student
body. To be sure, there are practical
difficulties in the way of the thorough
application of the rule. Unavoidable
conditions need be reckoned with which
never exists at a campus college.
"But is not the thing worth the trial?
Emphatically, yes. It would be one more
step in the unifying process that with a
giant cumulative effect is sweeping on
and making its atmosphere effective in
every department of the university.
"Say "Hello" to the next man. It's
worth it."
Results of Sophomore
Hallowe en Party To
Be Given in Gym Election
 Are Posted
lallowc'en aini,,st here again. Hal-
h.we'en is the time of spooks, witches.
',lack cats, broomsticks. and every weird
!ling that one can imagine. If you want
lo see a real hallowe'en dance come to
'!w big hallowe'en carnival that the
V. W. C. A. is to hold in the gym
Friday evening, Oct. 22.
There are a number of committees
,rking on the affair and they hope to
- hike it the big 1. W. eve
nt of the
%ear. It will probably take the place
of the usual Y. W. play that is usually
11c1d during the winter.
The following are the chairmen 
of
the different committees: Dope Perkins
and Gertrude Farnham, decoration:
Iva Barker, refreshments; Frances
Dunning. music; Avis Strout, danc
e
orders; Bernice Smith, posters.
Music will be furnished by the Six
Syncopaters.
1);,nce tickets. 75 per couple.
Y.W.C.A. Holds Very
Interesting Meeting
The V. W. ('. A. held its third meet-
ing in Balentine Hall, Sunday even
ing.
.11te meeting was opened by a hym
n
Ii llowed by a violin solo by Betty H
unt
accompanied by Frances Dunning. 
Doris
*Ft% itchell gave a short talk on 
"Ten
1);*. with the V. W. C. A. at Long
Island and Katherine Sargent ga
ve an
interesting account of the V. %V. 
C. A.
Conference at New York. The 
meet-
ing was dosed with a hymn. 
Every-
body should attend these 
meetings as
they are really worth while.
—m—
S "Buck" Thomas Wins Presidency
by Narrow Margin, Scoring
Five Votes Over His Op-
ponent
—m—
On Monday afternoon Oct. 11, the
sophomore class election was held and
resulted in quite a hot contest between
"Jack" Jowett. Sigma Nu and "Buck
"
Thomas, Phi Kappa Sigma, for Pres-
ident, "Buck" Thomas winning out b
y
5 votes. The following are the 
live
wire chairmen of the various comm
it-
tees: "Jerry" Dunn, Hop Com
mittee:
"Prexy" Niles, Calendar Committee an
d
"Stubby" March. Executive Committee
.
The election as a whole was quit
e a
success.
President, "Buck" Thomas; Vic
e
President. "Cy" Dobbins; Secreta
ry,
"Clara" Whalen; Treasurer, 
"Joe"
Beckett; Football Manager, "Sid" 
Os-
borne, "Basketball Manager. 
"Chubby"
Holt; Baseball Manager, "Pat" C
ooney;
Track Manager. "John" McC
ormick:
Hockey Manager. "Ted" Touran
geau;
Tennis Manager, "Oscar" Norre
ll; Hop
Committee, "Jerry" Dunn, "Carl" 
Mar-
tin, "Don" O'Regan, "Ack" 
Ackley.
"Johnny" McNamara; Executive 
Com-
mittee, "Stubby" March. "Ervin" 
Stu-
art. "Cut" Dobbins, "Mac" 
McKeeman,
"Johnny" Norton; Calendar C
ommittee,
"Prexy" Niles. "Dick" 
O'Connor.
"Scrapper" Hay. "Squirt" Stuart, 
"Dave"
Hoyt.
Miss Mary Weisel is expected
 here
very soon. She is the Y. W
. C. A.
secretary of this field. While here
 Miss
Weisel will aid the girls in a 
member-
ship drive.
"Campus" Has Interview
With Coach Baldwin
M 
He Says Morale of the Team De-
pends on How We Support
the Players
—U—
Coach James Baldwin, professor of
physical education is one of the busiest
men on the campus these days. trying
to develop a football team worthy of
Maine and her wonderful gridiron rec-
ord. He has only 5 letter men from
last year's team, a few experienced
football men and a lot of green ma-
terial.
In an interview with a representati‘,
of the "Campus" Coach Baldwin stated
that, although defeated by Harvard and
Brown by larger scores than were an-
ticipated he is satisfied that every Maine
man fought his hardest and gave ev-
erything he had to will. These two
games have led him to interchange
several men and to strengthen certain
weak points in the offensive and de-
fensive.
COAcil BALDW I
This week he will call for secret
practice, but expects to put the men
through the same grilling work that
they have been undergoing.
Coach Baldwin says that he, as well
as the team, appreciates the way the
student body is behind the men. He
believes that this spirit of cooperation,
fight and pep that has been manifested,
is a great factor in the morale of a
team.
So it is up to the student body to
support our team in every possible way,
more so at this time because of our
late start and the nearness of the state
series.
Contributors' Club
Elects New Members
At the last meeting of the Contribu-
tor's Club the following new members
were elected: Professor Stith Thomp-
son, Mr. Wm. Murray. Mr. Godreau,
Mr. March, Mrs. S. Thompson, M
iss
Kellogg, Miss Hershey, Miss McClain,
Miss Bragg and Miss Madeline Bird.
Members are elected to this club for
their literary ability and general go
od
scholarship. On Thursday evening, the
twenty-first, the new members are to
meet in number eight Estabrook Hall
to receive their formal initiation 
into
the society.
At present there are twenty-four
members in the Contributor's Club. This
includes the new members. At no tim
e
will the membership ever exceed thirty
.
Rena DeBeek '18 is teaching in Bel
-
fast High School this year.
NOTICE!
%VIII each fraternity please
send a freshman to the Print-
ing ( )(flee at 7 1'. M. every
Wednesday to assist in dis-
tributing the "Campus," as
one man cannot do it all.
Colburn Classical Defeats
Maine Second Team 31-0
—.—
Waterville Prep School Scores
Five Touchdowns on Team
"B" Saturday
Our second leant was defeated at
%Vaterville Saturday by Coburn, 31-0.
The first score was made in the first
period by Frageva, who went through
'in the kick-off, lie also made the
sect •nd touchdown. Ryan failed to
make the goals. Coburn's center dove
I through and blocked a punt, Simpson,
CI shunt's left end, got the hall and
worked his way to the goal line. Levee
missed the goal. In the second half, a
forward pass put the oval across again.
Levee oath! not kick the goal. The
last score was made by C(1111(411. and
Levee kicked the gt •al. The line-up :
COBURN MAINE
ieagan he . .le E. Judkins
Den 'cher It . ..lt Pike
Whitfield Ig Ig Burlocl,
Carnegie c  c C. Tozier
Hascall rg rg Judkins
ioodrich rt rt Phillips
Breen re  re Cooney
Levee qb .qb Merritt
Cuomolli lhb Ihb Bouchard
Fravega rhb .rhb Perry
Ryan f b ...fb Wells
Touchdowns—Fravega 2, Simpson 2
Comolli; goals from touchdowns, I
vee; substitutes—Maine, Munroe t..•
Judkins, Stone for Burlock, Hans
for Stone, Burlock for Pike, Pike t-
Burlock. March for Merritt, Dunn
Perry, Merritt for Wells; Cobut
Simpson for Geagan. Clark for Situp
son. Hawes for Hascall. Chilcott
Breen. Suttie for Fravega; refer,
Currier. Colby; umpire, Brown, Colla.
bead linesman. Talberth, Maine; time.
four 12 minute periods.
Y.W.C.A. Rest Room
Inadequate for Needs
Last year the needs of the Y.W.C. A.
became so great that a rest room for
the accommodation of the girls was
greatly in demand. A thorough search
for a suitable room was made and the
only one obtainable was the room on
the top floor of Fernald Hall. This
room has been enjoyed as a rest room
by a large number of girls during the
last year. Although one has to climb
a long flight of stairs, the reward is
surely worth the effort. The girls take
great pride in keeping the room neat
and orderly and it presents a very
anelike appearance. Books and mag-
azines are brought in by the girls and
every effort has been made to keep the
place attractive.
This room has been of great benefit,
to the off campus girls who are thrown
on their own resources during their
spare time. It affords a place where
the girls can stay and rest, and it al
gives them a place to stay during 'um Ii
hour.
We arc all very proud of the pro-
gress of the Y. W. C. A. and it is to
be hoped that in the near future a
larger, more convenient room may be
had for its use.
Toi.f.tf
Pit—What became of that shimmy,
dancer you used to go with?
Pat—She shook me.—C
arionn—uni.
versify of Nevada.
Maine Holds Rhode
Island to Tie Score
A Rainy Forenoon Made the Field Very
Slippery. Maine's Score Due to Ginsberg's
Forward Pass,
I Maine played Rhode Island in a 7 to
7 game on a very slippery and soggy
field Saturday afternoon before a large
gathering of the student body. Capt.
Smith won the toss and chose to re-
ceive the hall. Maine suffered severely
by numerous tumbling's of the ball giv-
ing Rhode Island her first chance to
score. This placed the ball on Maine's
-If yard line and alter nine rushes and
persistent plugging Rhode Island man-
aged to put the ball over the goal line.
Nordquist took the ball over and Beck
kicked the goal. Rhode Island kicked
off to Maine and Captain Smith ran
the ball back 10 yards after two un-
successful tries thru the opponents' line
Maine kicked to Nordquist and he was
downed in his tracks by Roemer. Rhode
Island could not seem to gain thru the
stollen all defense of Maine and she
then kicked to Murphy who signaled
for a fair catch but he was tackled by
Morey and Rhode Island was penal-
ized 15 yards. Maine was then held
for downs. The quarter ended with
the ball in midfield. McKechnie and
McLeod turned in some tine tackles in
this quarter.
Second Quarter
Rhode Island tried to gain by the
aerial route but was unsuccessful. Capt.
Smith speared one of Nordquist's for-
wards and ran it back 12 yards. Foster
then took the ball around Rhode Is-
land's right end for 10 yards more, but
Maine lost the ball on a fumble. Rhode
Island did not keep the ball long for
Foster grabbed a forward pass out of
the air and ran 9 yards before he was
downed. Capt. Smith made 11 yards
thru right tackle, but on the next rush
Maine fumbled and RIoNle Island re-
(Continued on Page Four)
Game Parades Offer Great
Chance for Improvement
_.—
Let Everybody Show Proper
Spirit and Join Parade Next
Saturday
—li—
ne lack of upper classmen and
freshmen in the parade from Alumni
Hall to the Football games has been
noticeable for some time. The appear-
ance of about 90 students lead by the
40 piece band was certainly discourag-
ing last Saturday. Think of the Alumni
returning to see a little real college
spirit not able to get a scat on the
bleachers and viewing about nine per
cent of the men in the parade. Do you
imagine for one minute that such a
showing will help the Maine spirit, that
spirit which should live longer than the
University itself? There is only one
way in which this fault may be cor-
rected and that is to have you person-
ally in that parade next Saturday. Can
you picture the effect on the Bates sup-
porters to see our bleachers absolutely
pty? The Band comes on the field
nd the parade extends the entire dis-
around the track. Think this
It ‘611 I,,• vo,rtli %011ie.
Ni
ante
over
Practise House Girls
Have Hike and Feed
The P. T. girls enjoyed a hike and a
hot dog roast Thursday night. At half
past four a group of about sixty girls
hiked to Standpipe Hill. When the
crowd had assembled, the dogs were
roasted, the bread was toasted, and the
coffee was made. Everybody gathered
around the fire, toasted marshmallows,
and sang the college songs until the
time came to hike back home.
•
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Letter men are looked up to by the
students who have no athletic ability.
And the students fully realize that it is
a big honor to have been awarded a
letter. But they do not appreciate the
fact that hours and hours of hard work
have been put in to get that letter. They
do not know of the hard fighting, the
bumps and falls, and the fatigue that
the letter men have had to go thru.
They do not realize that every night
after one or two or three hours of hard
work in the afternoon the men out for
their letters have to come in and spend
half of the night studying to keep eli-
gible. It does not occur to many that
they have a lead of three or four hours
of study over the athletes.
It is the athletes that make this place
what it is. It is their sacrificing good
times, their receiving the bumps and
falls, the slurs, their hours and hours
of practicing, their weeks and months of
training that make this campus a tit
place to live in. ‘‘'ere it not for these
men and their sacrifices, this place you
would never have heard of, and well
too for you would not have come if
you had.
Now the tnajority Of us are just com-
mon ordinary students but it must not
be said that the athletes are the only
Maine men who show Maine spirit. If
the student body as a whole is not will-
ing to give a couple of hours a week
for Maine, the University ought to be
dosed. It is not worthy of the efforts
of those that are doing something to
help our Alma Mater. We cannot make
ourselves believe, however, that the
student body has no spirit. The spirit
must exist somewhere but as far a•
can be seen it is in a very dormant
state.
It is evident that the student body
owes an apology to the athletes. We are
going to apologize right now and get
a move on immediately. Friday night
we are going to have a rally and show
the old time spirit. We are iz.‘ing to
practice all the cheers so ue will show
them Saturday. We are going to set
up the team and the coaches. In short
it is going to be a practice gamin' for
our big game. Are we going to play
We, who are just common ordinary
students? Yes. If there is any spirit
in the student body, we arc. We art.
going to show to our athletes that e‘e
are extra-ordinary students And ii
we think anything of Maine', past re,
ords, if we think anything of out foot
ball team we will di) it.
Just before the game Saturday CAC Ii
and every student must be at Alumni
Hall to march to the field. Bananas
will lead us, the hand will inspire Its.
and we will march on to that field in
battle array. For if we want the cham-
pionship this year we have got to fight
fOt it. The team can't do it alone.
We've got to cheer as we have never
cheered before. We've got to yell.
holler, screech and scream. (The latter
two words because the co-ed• will be
with us.)
Make up your mind, now to march
with the bunch. The Skulls, Masks, and
Owls are going to guard those bleacher,
and no one will be able to get in the
bleachers unless he is in the parade.
There will be a seat for eeerybody
don't worry about that. 'The co-ed•
have got to march too. They are go
ing to be at the rally, they are going to
be at the game, and they are gi ping
cheer, too.
if there is a man or a woman that
will be able to talk after that game it
is because he or she does 111 it have the
Maine spirit.
Panhellenic Party
Is Great Success
A Panhellenic Party was given by the
members of Delta Delta Delta. Alpha
Omicron l'i. Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi to
the girls of the cl luge. Saturday eve-
ning, in the odlege gym.
The party represented a country fair,
with the regulation side shows, hot
dogs, and peanuts.
A scrappy prize-tight and a thrilling
duel took place. There was a realistic
opium den, a strong man, and a roller
coaster. The whiile entertainment %v as
tine continuous per fi)rmance of side-
splitting stunts.
Everyone went to the party dressed
in extraordinary costume---some pic-
turesque, some griitesque. some beauti-
ful, and others IT ,•
Juniors Elect Officers
--- 
-- 
—
The results of the Junior Class elec-
tion which was held Tuesday of this
week resulted in the following men
being elected:
President, "1111," Walker; Vice Presi-
dent. "Ambrose" Hanson: Treasurer.
"Fruit" Carey; Secretary, Gertrude
O'Brien; Chaplain. "Dad" Woodman:
Hockey Nlanager. "Jitlinnie" Eames:
Basket Ball Manager. "Psychy" Craig:
Tennis Manager, "Ted" Trecartin: Jun-
ior Prom Committee: "Cal" Sargent.
Henry Hill. "Flop" Hopkins. C. T.
Stevens. C. B. Gould: Junior Week
Commit tee : "Pete" Oaks. "Duck"
Swan. "Phil" Ilodgdon. I. M. Rusk
"Stan" Glovv*: Executive ('timuhitter
"Tank" GratTani. Blake. Lucy Chant
"Jack" \l c( Rock.
Corrine Barker '20 and 1),1 Folsom
'Is are teachine in South Manchester,
Conn.
Harry Butler '20 is attentding the
medical college 44 the University of
Pennsylvania.
Charlotte Cross '20 is at the Uni‘er-
sity of Southern California this fall.
Ursula Little '19 who rec..ived her
Master's degree last year frtnn Syra
cuse, ha• returned this year to get her
Doctor's &este.
Concise histrution Given
On Use of the Library
Gencrai Refereicz Works aid En-
cyclopediss FLrnish Vast In-
formationiii_or Reference
--
W...1••! lo,k in an atlas v.) kind
.. word? .Anyone
knuevs bytt •! than that, but st me stu-
dews sin( just as little know dge oi
ti.e the Li.irary. when tl •.ime
in a.,,1 walk straight to the ez
matter e% hat • kind of i rial
ti A ant. Here. are a few "el, -." to
-.how II, short-cals to informt ti you
may on .nore quickly by to,t u the
card catalog.
I )4 'ti't use the catal- fir i •lated
facts or statistics: you may :Id the
answer quickly in the Wf frld !.!nrinac,
the Statistical Abstract, the Maine
Register. one of the year be wk'. (Amer-
ican. Statesman's or New -nation-
al ), or one of the diAionaries Facts
about noted living men may b found
in Who's Who in America. or in the
English 'Who's Whip. Learn to know
and to use these general reference
,,,,
1)(in't look in the card catalog for a
'iook that has assigned in class;
if poi don't tio.I it among the "Re-
serve Books," ask any- one of the library
assistants about it.
Dial't use the catalog if you want
only -z•ery !b•nert! information about a
subject or about a noted man. Learn
to find this in we of the encyclopedias.
The latest is the Americana, and Nel-
son's is kept up to date by its loose-
leaf feature. The Britannic(' has the
most complete index in its extra volume
and the .V.-ze /;:lerrationa/ treats sub-
jects in a more popular way. The
Cathotic and Jezcish encyclopedias give
much general information that cannot
be found in the others.
Don't look in the card-catalog if you
it alit only the very latest material on a
subject ; use one of these indexes to
magazine literature and learn how to
find whether the article vi 'u want is in
the Library. I. Rvadt r's Guide. 2.
Reader's (Mid). Supplement. 3. Maga-
/Me Subject-Index. 4. Document Cat-
alog t for publications of the U. S.
14o-eminentI. 5. Nett:Arial Arts In-
/lex for scientific or technical materi-
al). O. Engineering Index Annual. 7.
Agricultural Index. 8. Dramatic Index.
9. Book Review Digest. 10. Poole's
Index I fin- material before 1900). Many
of these indexes come out every two
mu mths.
Don't hesitate to a•k any of the li-
brary assistants to help you find what
p m want.
at
BALENTINE NOTES
Delteck '22 and Ruth Shep-
herd '22 spent the Weck-end in Frank-
lin. Maine.
Mr. Harry Tibbetts of Vanceboro
called on his daughter, Sylvia Tibbetts
'24 one day last week and attended the
football game.
Miss Jean Md.van of Bangor was
recently the guest of Alice Heath '23.
The Mis•es Helen Reed, "Polly"
Miller. "Rube" Hackett. "Joe" McCus-
ker and "Betty" Mill- spent the hididay
with Miss Helen Derby in Bangor.
The Balentine girls of the class of
'23 entertained the girls of the class of
'24 in the gym Thursdav evening from
10 to 10.30. The sophomores gainel
much useful Hifi irmat ion from the
fre .hies and likewise imparted much to
the girls of the entering class.
Miss Pauline Smith entertained Mr.
and Mrs. F. O. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Chambers over the week-end.
A challenge was read to the girls
last Thursday night for a basketball
game to he played in the gym next
Wedneday night. It was signed by
"Em" Kritter."Etlf" 1Veatherbee. "Billy"
Bisbee. "Min" Norrell, "A x" Bean, and
"Dot" hart.
NOTICE
Any tillt• desiring to try out for
"Ptisto" artist for next year should see
Bernice Smith '22 at once. Let every
one artistically inclined come out for
this.
The three house parties given Mon-
day night show that the social season is
at last in full swing 1,11 the campus.
at
Ples.ed is the man who has found
out how to get out of work and still
be happy.
President's Reception
Very Enjoyable Occasion
at
and Mrs. Aley gave their
annual reception to the faculty mem-
bers, at their home. Saturday evening.
Always charming in their hospitality.
they made this an enjoyable occasion
fur their guests.
A short musical program was
by Mrs. Charles Brautlecht,
Sprague, and Dr. Carrington.
Delicious refreshments were served
by Mrs. James Stevens, assisted by Mrs.
W. J. Sweetser. Mrs. Morse ant Mrs.
Boardman.
The house was attractviely decorated
with beautiful hothouse flowers.
FRATERNITY NOTES
given
Prof.
PHI 6.• M MA DELTA
"Bob" Newton '21 spent the week-
end at his home in Kent's Hill.
"Spike" Smith '22 spent one evening
on the campus last week.
"Nate" True '20 passed the week-end
at the house.
PHI ETA KAPPA
"Skinny" Turner '18 was a guest at
the house several days last week.
Mr. Fred Campbell, student volun-
teer representative from the Y. M. C. A.
was entertained at the house several
days.
SIGMA Nu
Frederick Baldwin '21 has gone to
his home in Peabody. Mass. to remain
until he recovers from the results of
an injury received in foot-ball.
THETA CHI
Wilbur C. Shoemaker ex '20 was a
week-end visitor at the house. "Shoie"
is assistant superintendent of a banana
farm in Santo Mardo, Columbia.
J. Glynn Furey '20 is teaching French
and English at the Northeast Harbor
High School.
KAPPA SIGMA
Robert Stewart ex '20 dropped in at
the house for a few minutes Sunday
evening. He is now living at Gardiner
where he is in the employ of the Hol-
linsworth and Whitney Company.
Clark Perry went to Brutiswick Sat-
urday to attend the initiation and ban-
quet of the Bowdoin chapter of Kap-
pa Sigma.
Alumni Notes
1.riends ot sptar '19 will be
interested to know of her tnarriage to
"Hammie" Robbins '21.
Molly Hutchins '15. now Mrs. Good-
win, is living in Oakland.
Mildred Morris, in 'In has been seri-
oti•lyill, but is now slowly recovering.
at her home in Bar Harbor.
Blanche Haley '19 is teaching in
Oregon City, Ore.
The Scott twins '19, are teaching in
Wol f chore). N. H.
"Dot" Stetson '20 is teaching Span-
ish in Houlton High School.
Priscilla Elliott and Florence Mc-
Clogl are both teaching at Mt. Ida
School.
"Samm" Guptill '20 is principal in
Alfred hTgh School this year.
Dorothy Holbrook is now teaching in
Georgia.
Ella McFarland is teaching at New
Harbor. Mr
Campus Notes
Mr. James D. DeRocher and his
mother. Mrs. DeRocher. visited the
Theta Chi house last week. While.
there. Mrs. DeRocher wa• matron at
the dance.
Jack Dempsey knows the number of
ties on the track from here to Still-
water. 1Ve wonder why.
Raymond Rush could not find the in-
scription lie was sent to find on a cer-
tain tombstone across the river.
 at
The Round Table gave its annual
dance on Columbus Day afternoon.
Many of the students had gime homy
for the holiday. but this fact did not
prevent a large assembly. A Paul
Jones, which was played the first part
of the afternoon, made the crowd ac-
quainted. Ice cream cones were served
for refreshments. The dance lasted
until five o'clock.
at
If working with the hands becomes
much more remunerative, it will be-
come respectablue again.
HAVE YOU NOTICED?
"Ed" Hacker's
—at—
lonesome look?
Some Of the co-eds' haircuts?
The chapel attendatic?
How the
breaking
last year's freshmen
into society?
Our "Six Syncopators"?
The number of hatless freshman he,,
"Cy" Doblan's beard?
Mr. Shaw's new barber?
Ervin Stewart's perpetual cold?
The picturesque Costumes of the field.
workers?
"Zero" Plummer's innocent look?
"Bobby" Blair's late tonsorial acqul-
tion?
That "Skin" Sewall has turned Bolshe-
vist?
That a girl who has purchased a nee\
sweater or a new coat is more sensi-
tive to the cold than the girl MI,
has to wear her old one?
That "Runt" Williams has become ad-
dicted to the use of gold
-tipped cig-
arettes?
That the red lights have begun to gloss
on the campus?
That it begins to look like a studiou•
year?!!
Grindle's angelic expression?
This year's R. 0. T. C. officers?
The meagre attendance of freshmen .
the football rallies?
That the library steps are as much us,.
as ever?
That "Red" Derocher's hair is not a bit
shorter than it used to be?
SI 
CHIPS
DID You:
When we get a pink enveliipe with
white paper in it we naturally womb r
at
what became of the pink paper that
should have been it) it. We didn't get
it!
at
Y Ls, I NDEED !
Anytime a woman candidate throws
her hat in the ring, you can bet it will
be last season's hat.
—m—
She lay in his arms and snuggled her
head against his neck—a rush of emo-
tion surged through her—tenderly he
caressed her and she closed her eyes in
delight. "Poor kitty! Did I step on
your tail ?"—The Siren.
You can lead a horse to water, but you
cannot make him drink:
Make a freshman come to classroom.
hut you cannot make him think.
—Ka Palatala
WAS IT SATURDAY?
"Speaking of bathing in famous
springs." said the tramp tourist, "I
bathed in the spring of '86."
—K—
A wise fellow always knows the class
record of the fellow he is copying
li,eho.
—at—
STUDY ROOM REGULATIONS
I. Come in and leave the door open
—the cold air is good for our health.
2. Occupy our chairs—we stand up
in order to grow tall.
3. Lie on our beds and use our pil-
lows for footrests—the washerwoman
mist live.
4. We keep matches for your use—
they will be furnished on request.
5. The trash basket is an ornament—
throw trash on the floor. Feel entirely
at home.
6- Borrow our fountain pen. ink and
Paper—we never went to school and
dii not need them.
7. By all means use our brushes and
ci imbs---cultivate a neat appearance.
8. Hog our radiator—the heat is fine.
9. Don't hesitate to interrupt us when
we are studying. Raise all the racket
you want to—the professors will make
due alb m•ance.
10. Feel perfectly free to use anything
W(' have. If we don't happen to have
what you want let us know.—Missis-
sipti Collegian.
11
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Misses-
Hardware, Plumbing' Stcves
Sporting Goods and Electrical Supplies
G' Trout C. Park m st On Me
ICE CREAM
Confectionary Tobacco
page & Shaw's Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
CoMMEROAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammommir
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
Glad to See
You Back
Come in and us
Clot him; Store
it iNtO AND 01.1A TOWN
lEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L CROSBY CO.
150 Exchange Street Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
THE:SIX
SYNCOPATORS
AT KAN..% Housr.
1011 RATES
YOUNG'S
2t) State St.
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR 
BOSTONIANS
td-
IDEAL SHOE CO.
)1 I; n, M Aine
Tel. 164 1 1 47 Main St.
LEWIS L. SKLAR
Old Town Talor
Sells Tailor-
made Clothes
at reasonable Prices
Suits mad.?
to order
holm caiian
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
4
Have You Attended the
Sunday Evening Services
at the Methodist Church
"The Church That's Different"
ksk the fellows that attend
then you'll want to come,--
and we'll he glad to welcome
vou.
T. Everett Fairchild, '16
Pastor
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
OLD TOWN, ME.
Witt We stile you salt Parcel Post Orders
At A Reasonable Price Properly Attended Ts
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND MING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
THAT'S D-Kr.NT
Young man: Come out into the gar-
den with me.
Co-ed: But 1 can't without a chape-
ron.
Young man: Oh. we won't need one.
Co-ed: Then I don't want to go.
—Ka Palatal,'
We all make mistakes, that's the rea-
son pencils have rubber tips.
Smait thing
to look for
it • Big thing
to find**
lime Bowe of Hart flehaffnar and
Ilan Clothes
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
EIFFEL TOWFR
taloa of the.fantauf hildrngs oft/it rtori4
,:re eguvra OM El 'Nur;
TIE EIFFEL TOWER,licts its head nearly
one thousand feet above the city of Paris. Count-
less people have tirade the tr:p to the top to see the
glory that was, and is and always shall be Paris.
Millions have seen the Eiffel Tower! Many more
trillions have re d ct it, yet comparatively few
know that dlis .'ie t.i; est structure in the world
—is served by Otis E.evators.
It could hardly be otherwise. The name igOds"
eptornizes fie very beOnnings and also the latest,
g-eatest achievements in vertical transportation.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
offices in all Plincir.11 cities of the World
Service—Economy
Not
Surface-Economy
Hickey-Freeman
Clothes for Men
E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO, MAINE
Facts and Opinions On
League Covenant Started
Test Card Here Quoted As Sug-
gested by Institute for Public
Service
The iollow mg test is suggested by the
Institute for Public Service, New York
City, in its bulletin issued today, urging
voters and future voters tu study this
itnportant document. The bulletin gives
the Co.enant in condensed form, with
explanatiiry captious iiie each article,
the seven attitudes of the American
public toward the League, sixty ques-
tions and the test card which follows.
What is your score on this test ?
1.• Tlw League of Nations aims to
prevent war.
2. It promises League force against
revolutions as in Ireland for Milt:pen-
ance.
3. It contains the Hague peace tribu-
nal.
4. It will not be organized until U.S.A.joins.
5. Ex
-president Taft is a "bitter-
ender" opponent of the League.
6. Mexico helped draft the Covenant.
7. It is part of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles.
8. It does not mention Shantung.
9. It guarantees to Japan its new
rights to Shantung against Chinese op-
position.
10. It guarantees Russian Sovietism
against attack by another nation.
11. It permits secret treaties.
12. It would not take steps to prevent
war until two nations had actually
started war.
13. It will not let Germany join until
ten years after paying the war indem-
nities.
14. It would not take action to prevent
war between two nations not belonging
I) it.
15. It pledges members to work for
lair and humane conditions of labor.
16. U.S. A. and Panama would each
have one vote in the Assembly.
17. U. S. A. might be excluded from
the Council by majority vote of the As-
sembly.
IS. It promises disarmament.
19. It leaves to each nation to decide
bow big its armaments shall be.
20. If any member violates the Cove-
nant all other members will refuse to
trade with it.
MT. VERNON NOTES
Mrs. Marion Estabrook Hunt '11,
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Kate C. Estabrook, has left to join her
husband in Atlanta, Georgia.
Lois Mantor '22 was called home re-
cently on account of the death of her
father.
Ruth Hansen of Manitowoc, Wiscon-
sin, who has been a guest at Mt. Ver-
non 1 louse, returned to her home Tues-
(lay.
Miss Wyman is coming to room on
the campus at Dr. Russell's and will
board at Mt. Vernon House.
Geneva Smith passed the week-end
at her home in Skowhegan.
Bates Game Rally to
Be Held Friday Night
The first of the state series rallies
will be held in the gym Friday night.
This will be the first big rally of the
year. The band will be out in full force
and the speeches will be the kind you
used to hear in "the good old days."
If you have been to every rally this
year come to this one Friday night or
you should "rate the tub."
A FEW DON'TS
Never use matches to light cigar-
ettes. Use a burning glass. This takes
a trifle longer, and confines your smok-
ing to sunny days. but that is not im-
portant beside the chances of setting
fires.
Do not rake hot coals out onto the
kitchen floor. They are apt to burn
thru down into the cellar and set some-
thing afiirc.
If you must smoke in bed provide
asbestos coverings.
Always make sure that your life in-
surance policy has not lapsed before
lighting a fire with gasoline.
If possible, hire a tenement over a
fire station. This sometimes prevents
fires.
Unless you are exceptionally quick
motioned, do not scratch matches on
paper trousers.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
1,1
11-AON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession.
  Because wrapped up ill his pipe is a fellow's peace of
mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than
true if it's aWDC Pipe, because then a good smoke is multi-
plied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes
care of this by bringing out all the sWeetness and mellowness
of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer
and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack.
Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your
way to pipe-happiness.
Wm. DEM UTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARG PIPE: 1.1AtJUrACTURERS
Maine Holds Rhode Island to Tie
Score
(Continued from Page One)
covered. Alter two tries at Maine's
line Rhode Island tried another for-
ward, and Small gathered the ball into
his arms and ran thru a broken field
for 30 yards before he was tackled.
Maine was on her way to a touchdown
when she was penalized half the dis-
tance to the goal line for unofficial
blocking. The half ended with the ball
in midfield. Foster did some star
tackling in this quarter.
Third Quarter
The second half opened with a big
cheer on the part of the student body
when Ginsberg. Maine's fighting quar-
terback, took the field in spite of his
injured knee that he received in last
Saturday's game. Maine kicked to
Rhode Island, and after rushing the
ball for a short distance in two downs
she kicked to Ginsberg who ran the ball
back 10 yards. Small then took the
hall thru right guard for 0 yards.
Maine chose to punt and Rhode Island
ran the ball back 2 yards and then
Plotted the ball back to Maine where
Ginsberg ran it back 5 yards. Captain
Smith made S yards thru left guard
and Ginsberg ploughed thru center for
0 yards more and then Bisson made 0
yards. Ginsberg took the hall again
thru center for 0 yards. The next pla)
resulted in a touchdown for Maine
a tine forward pass executed by Gins-
berg to McKechnie who ran 25 yards
for the touchdown. "Pat" Ilussey
kicked a pretty goal. The quarter end-
ed with the ball in midfield. Captain
Smith and Roemer starred in the tack-
ling of this quarter.
Fourth Quarter
Maine punted to Rhode Island on
her 20 yard line where Kirby ran thy
ball back 10 yards. Maine was offsidy
and she was penalized 5 yards. Rhode
Island kicked to Maine on her 20 yard
line and after two unsuccessful tries
at her opponent's line she kicked ti
Rhiide Island. Again the aerial num.
was tried but Captain Smith speared
another forward pass and ran it back
for 5 yards before he was downed
Maine was off side. Maine kicked to
RII,K1e Island who returned it to Maine's
45 yard line. Bisson made 0 yards thru
right tackle. Rhode Island was pen-
alized 10 yards for having 12 men on
the field. Manic tried .,
but it was incomplete.
ended with the
sion on the 50
The line-up:
MAIN E
NIcKechnie le .
Rockwell It.....
NIulvaney Ig
Mc Lei c
u-sey rg
rt
Rt Killer re
Smith (Capt.1 lb
Wood 411,
Young 11th
t'ourtney rid'
;1 pass
The game
ball in Maine's posses-
yard line.
rg
RHODE ISLAND
le Potter
.......lt Beck
Ig (*.inners
...c Potter
Eastwood (Capt.)
. rt Perry
re Mire-
th Johnson
ph Nordquist
110. NkAlvey
rid) Gardner
Substitute. : Maine - - Murphy for
‘Votvd. Tinker fikr Roemer, Cobb for
Murphy. Small for ( ourti:ey, Roemer
for Phillips. Foster for Young. Gins-
berg for Cobb, Ilisson for Small. Strout
for Mulvaney. Finnegan for Tinker.
Lord for McLeod. Curran for McKech-
nit% Thomas for Foster. Rhode Island
--Totman for Piitter. Casey fiir Tot
man, R.ichellati for Pt 'tier. Chandler
for Gardner. Coletnan for NI miquiit.
Kirby for McAlvey.
Umpire. Sanborn, N. II. State: Ref -
eree. Engalls. Brown Univ.; Headlines-
man. Pollard. I .ass renie ; Line—
men : Connolly, R. I. Vintner. Maine.
Time. 12 in in periods.
-M
Heck Ball Proves To Be
Fine Syncopation Party
The much-amicipateil 11,ck Itall ‘sa•
given last Fr nlay t eu itig and ed
to be a great •tvee•s.
Dancing began at 8.30 to the jazz of
the "Six Synciwters," and ended,
much too 'hull, at twelve ,A1,,,ek.
The gym was decorate.? with wheat
sheaves, CI wri C4 )11S. punipknu s. an
squashes. In i in.' corner was a live-
stock exhibit an entertaining feature of
the affair. We wonder 11.1u• many hen
feathers found their way to various
"M" Books.
The f.11owing committee was in
charge of the dance: "IN-" Walker.
chairman : "I loss- Dobbins. "11ickety"
awkvs. "Our (*harks" Eastman.
"Tige" Hall.
Doris Eastman '21 is at home this
fall but N‘ill return in the spring to
complete her course.
N. E. Latneau Clo.NCo
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
a, Maine
io -v , ''lilt on suits and overcoats
...
v
i-i'Nus
137CILS
sli the student or prof.,
rb N. XIS out-
's 1:11 f r pe:' •et pen(-i1
17 Vat k degree and
3 col
4.-ner"ean Lead
lAve.
Mrs. Odiorne's Classes in
Dancing
MEMORIAL PARLORS
(Opposite Bangor House)
Beginners' Class—Friday evening 7-9
Advanced Class—Saturday evening 7-9
Tuition 50 cents
.th men at women students are
I ially invited to i attend
Patronize Our Advertisers
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CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S
Orono. Mame
OLD TOWN TRUST COW:iko
Sovings and Check
F.tculty ond Student .4.
SolicitedoRoN0 Crosl
NI A K YoUR HEADQUARTERS
Orono
Restaurant
at Walt ime
HOM E COOK'S,. A SPECIAL .
ORON, %I Al NE
h. Ellison 6rav
PHOTOS
Mill Si. Orono. fl.
MORIN BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Conf.
tionery, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, lit.
Main Street Water Str.•,:
OLD TOWN. MAINE
1
...1•••••••••m•••••
Phi Gamma Delta Has Its
First Party of the Season i
Omega Mu 4.1f Phi Gamma Delta Itch! I
their first informal dancing party I pfti +
year at the chapter house last Satur-
day evening. The party was attended
by twenty couples and dancing was ir
order until midnight. Al John,
four piece orchestra furnished
for the occasion. Punch was served
during the evening and refreshments
were served 111 the study rooms. Mrs.
Murray of Hamden Highlands acteil
as hostess.
-M --
Let's Co from Brunswick
To Portland Victorious
—m—
ixes go to liowdoil The game we
are piing to play in Brunswick on
vember 6th is sure to be one of •
most exciting of the season. Why can'
e all get together and go down on
special train? Of course we mean I
Will. and when the game in Brun-wicl.
i- liver we will go in a body to Port-
land. Let's plan then on making it
double trip. The team can put up .
better fight if we are there to checl
for them and make a good showing o•
blue and white. There have been ga—
out of the state which we could
attend and now that the season is allow
'al f over. we ought not to ni
other game. If we all had tin
spirit we could swamp that Row .
campus! Haven't we got it? Of
we have and we're going to Bowdau.
every otic of us that can get ass-as
We're going down there and we're go
ilia to put So much pep IMO our team
that they can't lose! We want to vk
;Old wi M atn 'MT victory cry to be.
"Ott to Portland!"
NOTICE
A meeting of all men and women in
the University who are now acting as
press vorrespondents or are desirous of
serving the University in such a capac-
ity is called for Tuesday. October 26, at
one o'clock, in 3 Alumni hall, for the
ttf reorganiiing the University
of Maine Press Club.
L. T. Cummings
II. M. Ellis
 
1.0111111ammla 
A. F. ORR
Uprto.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
ow Towx, ME.
•••••••••
(MONO 'I'll EAT E
Thursday. Oct. 21
William Desmond
"THE BLUE BANDANA"
Fri. Oct. 22—Mat. and Night
Zane Grcy's "uEsERT
-The Moonriders" No. 16
Sat. Oct. 23—All Star Cast
-THE F1' RN IN THE ROAD-
Ci imedy—Pathe New s
Mon. Oct. 25—Olive Thoma-
"DARLING MINE"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Oct. 26—Bessie Barrisc;d,
-THE NVOMAN WHO L'NDEI:
NVOMAN W 110 UNDERSTO0It-
Daredevil Jack No. 7
Wed. Oct. 27—Geurgcs
"THE WONDER MAX
No advance its prices
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
Col t AkIS AND S uN.Es.—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemist . Eel 'mimics and Sliciology, Education, English, French,
German, 111.6 try, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philos-
ophy. Physics. and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Econo-
mics. Horticulture, Poultry husbandry, and for Teachers Of
Agriculture. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
%% inter courses. Farmers' 11'eek. Correspondence and lecture
courses. Demonstration work.
Col.t.Ect: OF lust NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
vt Ai AiltrITURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
prircipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
inimth and Presque Isle. •
GwAnt..so. CouRsEs leading to the Master's degree are offered
Iv Ow sari' -us colleges.
St MMIR lissi of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit 1.
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN'. President
ORONO, MAINE
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